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31 Tallais Close, Worrigee, NSW 2540

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 7 Area: 1 m2 Type: House

Tim McGoldrick Rhiannan Harvey
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Expertly crafted and precision-built with a cutting-edge design, high-end finishes and irresistible ambience, this

extraordinary home takes luxury country living to a breathtaking new level. Beautifully positioned just a few minutes

from Worrigee's well appointed shops, yet exuding an undeniable sense of seclusion within a picturesque bushland

setting, it is an unparalleled contemporary hideaway.Impressive from the outset, the unique designer facade makes an

immediate impression, with the interior flowing over two levels to poolside outdoor spaces, affording harmonious zoning

between accommodation and entertaining spaces. Quality abounds at every turn, with soaring ceilings, Blackbutt finishes

and polished concrete floors complementing walls of double glazing that allow the views to shine at every turn.

Open-plan living and dining areas are anchored by a cast iron Chiminea Philippe wood-burning fireplace, connecting with

a gourmet kitchen equipped with all-electric European appliances, including twin ovens, an induction cooktop and a

dishwasher.Incredibly accommodating for large-scale living and hosting guests, layout features two robed bedrooms and

a glistening bathroom on the ground level, plus three additional bedrooms with robes upstairs, including the lavish main

bedroom with his and her walk-in robes and a decadent twin en-suite. There's also a gorgeous second bathroom for the

kids, a TV room/sitting area, a study, and a large laundry - perfect for any needs.Outside, a leisure centre is at your

fingertips, with a heated plunge pool, covered alfresco areas, veggie gardens, lush lawns and a kids' cubby house

promoting year-round enjoyment for all ages. A workshop with a bathroom is incorporated into the garaging for three

cars off the main home, whilst a separate shed with concrete flooring houses four additional vehicles, machinery or

storage needs. Complete with ducted reverse-cycle air-conditioning, solar panels and water storage, this spectacular

property offers a stylish refuge just 10 minutes from Nowra and just 20 minutes from Culburra Beach.


